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Two Sentences Suggest Years of Service
By Martha Gill, FOTL President

In a letter written to FOTL’s Treasurer Ed Jared on June 4, John Nye

wrote from Crossville: “I have no expenses to submit for this meeting. . . .

My expenses were covered by donations from Kroger and a number of Art
Circle Public Library Friends (but not from our treasury).”

When John invited FOTL to hold its 2010 gathering in the new Art Circle

FOTL welcomes two new

regional representatives to the
board.

Dwight Shepherd, long-time

Public Library in Crossville, that library was

member of

raised that building, John and his colleagues

Kodak Library

labored for a year to make FOTL’s meeting

secretary,

went by without an update from John about

Reynolds as

the meeting and the progress builders were

from

still just a dream, but as architect and builders

the Friends of

in the Friends of the Art Circle Public Library

and its current

another memorable event. Hardly a week

succeeds Don

the progress he was making with plans for

representative

making on a library that his Friends had

Nolichucky.

worked to build for a decade.

Thanks to the efforts of an unselfish man

John Nye

Board Welcomes
Two Members

Dwight Shepherd

Helen Seiler, who currently

serves the Friends of the Art Circle

with a big heart, the only expenses that FOTL

Public Library as vice president,

in large part because many Art Circle Friends

as representative from Caney

incurred for its meeting this year were minimal,

succeeds Lucy Szelengiewicz

attended the meeting and worked hard to make it run smoothly. They

Fork. John Nye describes Helen

gratitude for John’s continuing role in FOTL as a member of our Advisory

predicts, “will make an outstanding

also diligently sought funding for the event. For all these reasons and in

as ”a hard worker” who, he

Committee, John received the President’s Award for extraordinary service

representative.”

to FOTL on May 14.

Jack Vicary, 1934-2010

Friends of Tennessee Libraries and the Volunteer State at large lost a

Even as FOTL welcomes

Dwight and Helen, it extends thanks
to Don and Lucy for their muchappreciated service.

great citizen on July 6 when John Chester Vicary succumbed to ALS.

He was well known to us and to many others as Jack, and long before

was well known as a vigorous, creative, and faithful advocate for libraries.

TLA Journal Publishes
‘How Friends Add Value’

Public Library System, he envisioned the library of the twenty-first century.

done by Frances Darnell for FOTL’s

local elected officials and members of Tennessee General Assembly. He

Library Association’s conference

he became the Blue Grass regional representative for FOTL in 2007, he
As a member of the Board of Trustees of the Williamson County

An article summarizing research

To win support for Tennessee’s libraries, he cultivated relationships with

presentation at the Tennessee

served the Blue Grass Regional Library Board from 2001 through 2009,

in March has been published in

representing libraries within a nine-county area. As a member of the

Tennessee Libraries, Volume 60,

Tennessee Advisory Council on Libraries, he understood the relationship

Number 2.

plate frame that drove home our message “Support Tennessee Libraries,”

Libraries” is available online: <www.

resolution read in the State Senate in September 2009 recognized that

=1&subarticlebr=355>. The essay

Within the ranks of FOTL that statement was certainly accurate.

activities across the state.

between libraries and education. The creative thinker behind our license-

“How Friends Add Value to Their

Jack had stepped up to become our president before he became ill. A

tnla.org/displaycommmon.cfm?an

Jack’s well-lived life had earned him “unbridled respect and admiration.”

contains many examples of Friends’
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FOTL 2010 Annual Meeting

Memorable Event in a Memorable Place
Captions for Photos on Page 4
Photo 1: Visitors to the new Art
Circle Public Library have this
breathtaking view of the atrium.
Photo 2: Brian Pittman, architect with
McCarty Holsaple McCarty and
designer of the new Crossville
library, conducted a tour of the
facility.
Photo 3: Peter McNeal, FOTL’s
regional representative from
Memphis-Shelby County, made
these wonderful photographs
of the meeting as well as those
posted on FOTL’s website at
<friendstnlibraries.org>. He is
shown here with President Martha
Gill.
Photo 4: Library Director Sue
Randleman and Deputy Director
James Houston welcomed FOTL to
the new Art Circle PUblic Liibrary.
Photo 5: The Children’s Library
featuring a carousel is a charming
area drawing many new library
patrons.
Photo 6: Secretary of State Tre
Hargett dropped in to speak of
what lies ahead for Tennessee

Casting a Wider ’Net

libraries.
Photo 7: Tennessee’s new State
Librarian and Archivist Charles
“Chuck” Sherrill spoke of libraries
as the underpinning of democracy.
Photo 8: Poet Judy Loest, an active
member of the Friends of Knox
County Public Library, spoke
movingly of her family and
specifically of her mother’s love of
libraries.
Photo 9: Here are some of the many
Friends at the meeting.
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Opportunities abounded at the 2010 annual meeting of the Friends
of Tennessee Libraries—opportunities to see Crossville’s stunning new
library, to meet and hear from several dynamic speakers, to share ideas
with Tennessee Friends about fund raising and building libraries, and to
recognize outstanding volunteers.
A highlight of the meeting was the surprise but welcome visit by
Secretary of State Tre Hargett, on his way back home to Nashville from
attending the dedication of the new King Family Library in Sevierville.
Charles “Chuck” Sherrill, Tennessee’s new state librarian and archivist,
built his presentation on the letter D:
Doom is foreshadowed by shrinking government funding, but our
libraries are not necessarily doomed.
Disadvantages of persons with limited finances are being overcome by
libraries working hard to provide resources for those in need.
Democracy is underpinned by libraries that provide access to the same
information and services to everyone.
Downloadable resources trim the library’s expenses and make room
for new library activities like computer classes for seniors.
Donors of time and funds like the Friends of Libraries are helping to
close the gap between libraries’ funding and need.
Judy Loest from Knoxville brought the resonant language of the poet to
her reflections.
Reports on break-out discussions appear in this issue (fund raising
on page 8 and things to remember when building a new library on pages
9-10). Participants in the meeting had opportunities to tour the new library,
led by its designer, architect Brian Pittman, or by members of the Art Circle
Friends.
Everyone enjoyed a lunch prepared by Forte’s on the Square, a
business member of the Friends of the Art Circle Public Library. That
group’s remarkable hospitality leaves FOTL forever in its debt.
Stay in touch with FOTL as a fan
of our Facebook page and on the
web <www.friendstnlibraries.org>.
Carol Harris, FOTL regional
representative from Forked Deer,
now has a blog: <www.mimipearl.
com>.
Sue Randleman, director of the
Art Circle Public Library, writes a
weekly column about the library for
the Crossville Chronicle.
Suzanne Hall, a retired librarian
living in Maury County, reflects on
library-related topics in a column for
the Columbia, TN, Daily Herald.

Friends of Tennessee Libraries newsletter

Friends Help Friends
At the request of your

library director, FOTL can
conduct a workshop to

help you organize a new

Friends’ group or revitalize
an existing one. For more
information, contact

Martha Gill at <gill333375@
bellsouth.net> or at
865.525.8920.
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FOTL Hails Volunteers Who Set High Standards
Editor’s Note: One of the ways in which Friends of

From providing inspiration to performing

Tennessee Libraries fulfills its mission is to recognize

manual labor, no job is too large for Dianne Donner

their communities has been exceptional. At the 2010

logistics for a barbecue sale,

received certificates of appreciation as well as a $100

from the real Santa. She

of those honored for their service.

and baked and sold nearly

outstanding individuals and groups whose service to

of Dyersburg. This year alone she coordinated all

annual meeting three individuals, a couple, and a group

a petting zoo, and a visit

award. Here, in the words of their admirers, are profiles

spearheaded a parade float
100 cakes. She designed

Maggie Carini’s contributions to Friends of the

and painted decorative signs

Knox County Public Library go back much longer

for the library entrance—

Friends, she served as President of FOL and since

horses, Dr. Seuss photo-

than two years. Recruited by Julie Webb to Knox

Maggi Carini

monthly. She made stick

2007 has managed our Used

backdrops, a bulletin-board

almost $60,000 this year. She

arrangements. She has

our daily book shop in the

fabric, flour, and more to

her urging that the Friends

our community. She certainly

Bill Dunn to sponsor a bill

commitment!

Photo by Carol Harris

Dianne Donner is
shown here at one of
the many events for
which she worked
hard to benefit the
Dyersburg library.

Book Sale, which brought in

artworks easel, and flower

also established Rothrock,

provided paint, plywood,

main library. It was through

provide quality activities for

asked our Representative

deserves but doesn’t seek public recognition. What

that would exempt Friends

of libraries from paying sales tax [unless they earned
over $100.000]. Some of the creative ways that she
has expanded the library’s presence in Knoxville

include finding ways to cooperate with other groups/

[FOTL Secretary Nancy Barrineau accepted the

award on behalf of Ms. Donner, who was unable to
attend the meeting.]

Martha Thomas of the Friends of the W. G. Rhea

organizations in the area:

Public Library in Paris, may not be Bill Gates, but

Gardens

Public Library. She has not donated funds for the

of Reading

has rescued her library from the jaws of death.

Volunteer Ministries, high-rise elderly apartments,

Friends’ group who worked together, cried together and

n Selling gardening books at the plant sale of UT

she is worth her weight in gold to the W. G. Rhea

n Selling children’s books at the Children’s Festival

building of a new library or formed a trust fund, but she

n Establishing ShoeBox Libraries at the jail,

The W. G. Rhea Public Library has for years had a

nursing homes, Juvenile Detention Center

celebrated together. These Friends put our little library

and sponsors to get books from the Friends’ collection

helping to purchase enough materials to keep the

n Partnering with two inner city elementary schools

on the Paris map for its funding of library programs,

to their school libraries

library up to medium collection standards by the state,

Knoxville News Sentinel Empty Stocking Fund

much more. One year a very dark cloud threatened this

become much more involved in many areas of our

an awful time for many good people and the library. In

promote literacy and love of reading. Maggie is a super

to get some stability back into the group.

n Distributing books to adults participating the

funding scholarships, providing a bookstore, and much,

Through Maggie’s urging the local Friends have

library. Some new friends were not very friendly. It was

community through partnering with various groups to
Friend.

6

comes Martha Thomas to the rescue. Martha knew how

See More Awards Presented, page 7
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More Awards Presented
Continued from page 6

Martha worked closely with accountants, the IRS,

and the politicians day and night for more than a year.

Editor’s note: See Sandra’s tips to remember when

building a library on pp. 9-10.

Ex Libris Library Extension Program, an outreach

As president she also brought new people on board and

effort of Blount County Friends of the Library,

who deserve this award, but without Martha Thomas

home/assisted living

they are still with us to this day. This library has many

serves six nursing

our future would have been extremely bleak.

facilities. The sevenmember volunteer

team delivers hour-

Jim and Sandra

Purcell are both members

long presentations

Circle Public Library in

venue, bringing the

member of the Art Circle

to those members of

serves as co-chair of the

either no longer able,

His efforts and leadership

Programs are interactive, encompassing stories, poetry,

million dollars to date to

Since April 15, 2008, to date, 187 programs have been

of the Friends of the Art

twice monthly at each

Crossville. Jim is a board

resources of the library

Library Foundation and

the Greatest Generation

Fund Raising Committee.

for various reasons, to read or to get out on their own.

have raised over a half

articles, personal anecdote, humor, song, and music.

furnish the new library.

presented, representing 601 volunteer hours. More than

Sandra became chair of the

Jim and Sandra Purcell

following the death of Carol

center

Library Board of Trustees

Barbara Zurl from Ex Libris

with Connie Albrecht,

Darling. She took on this

1,700 Blount County residents have attended and been
reunited with the library they love.

Barbara Zurl, FOTL Fort Loudoun Regional

Representative and Ex Libris coordinator, says, “The

role prior to the building phase and has managed the

$100 award will be used to purchase a ‘hands-free’

Sandra have spent the equivalent of full-time jobs for the

at a distance and who cannot hear well becomes difficult

about, you can see the evidence of their efforts.

straight.”

process with great skill and hard work. Both Jim and

microphone. Speaking in large rooms to people seated

past two years on behalf of the new library. As you look

very quickly, and we speak for at least 60 minutes

FOTL Affiliation with TLA Benefits Libraries
FOTL’s affiliation with the Tennessee Library

Association (TLA) enables both organizations to build a
larger platform from which they can speak for libraries.

TLA communicates with FOTL through its ListServ.

In turn, FOTL publicizes TLA activities through its

newsletter, website, and Facebook page. Before each
TLA board meeting, FOTL reports its activities to TLA.
FOTL has representation on the TLA committee

planning Tennessee Legislative Day.

For the past two years FOTL has presented

programs at TLA’s annual conference, and TLA’s journal

Tennessee Libraries (Volume 60, Number 2) includes an

article based on the FOTL 2010 presentation.

Summer
Fall 20092010

Connie Albrecht and Frances Darnell will co-chair

the committee planning the Trustees’ and Friends’

luncheon at TLA’s 2011 conference. Both Frances

and Connie have chaired that committee individually in
the past. For the past two summers Martha Gill, FOTL

president, has attended TLA’s Leadership Conference
where she became more fully aware of library-related
issues in the state and nation.

FOTL continues to work with TLA and other groups

to sponsor Tennessee Legislative Day. In 2011 that
event will take place on January 26.

TLA’s membership renewal period extends from

December 2010 through January 2011.

Friends
ofTennessee
Tennessee
Libraries
newsletter
Friends of
Libraries
newsletter
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Fundraising Idea$: Tip$ and Hint$
By Gay Hurst

supported libraries, the ice was

The group would get $5. The cards

Knoxville-Knox County

followed. She recommended that

from area to area, groups need to

broken and more business leaders

do not expire. Since rules differ

we get businesses on board even

investigate rules in their own areas.

new building.

Cookeville suggested that we check

around a table to share fund-raising

two printed references for Friends:

sponsor a time when a portion of

McCullough and John Nye shared

Sourcebook,

The job of publicizing the event is

American

although Ed’s group did act as the

Association,

pancake breakfast. Applebee’s does

Friends of

did not interfere with their regular

Facts, Forms, and Tips by Sandy

food, the place, and the cooks.

FOTL Representative

Get a bunch of Friends together

and the ideas just come popping

out! At FOTL’s annual meeting on
May 14, a bunch of us gathered

ideas. Art Circle Friends’ Susan

some of their success stories while

raising funds for their new building.
Susan emphasized the

importance of enrolling local

businesses as members of our

Friends’ group. The advice she
received and passed on to us

was that we should have multiple
levels of giving. Art Circle started

with $250 and then added levels of

before we start raising money for a
Susan highly recommended

FOTL Treasurer Ed Jared from

with area restaurants. Many will

the Friends’

the proceeds goes to the non-profit.

available from

the primary work of the non-profit

Library

waitstaff at an Applebee’s for a

and Essential

not serve breakfast as a rule so it

Libraries: Fast

hours. The restaurant provided the

Dolnick.

John’s tip was to approach

Another idea was a Theater

Night, such as Death by Chocolate,

$500, $750, and $1000. Crossville

the grocery stores in our areas. In

a dinner theater event sponsored

Chamber of Commerce to find

and Kroger each have programs

else recommended old-fashioned

A non-profit would need to sell at

chance may threaten a group’s non-

Friends started with their local

businesses to approach. Susan

also recommended following up
all business contacts with an e-

mail, telephone call, or some other
form of communication. Once Art

Circle Friends found just one local
business leader who loved and

Crossville, Food City, Food Lion,

by Cookeville’s Friends. Someone

for helping non-profits raise funds.

activities like hayrides. Games of

least $500 in gift cards to receive

profit status, however.

usually about 5%). For example,

to be easy, but these tips and ideas

only $95 to get $100 of groceries.

raising.

a percentage (ranges differ but are
those who buy a $100 gift card pay

Raising funds is never going

should help keep the fun in fund

Gay Hurst, left, and Suzanne Freeman, far right, were among those taking notes about fund raising at the annual
meeting.
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Planning to Build a Library?

By Sandra Purcell

Art Circle Friends

On May 2, the Art Circle Public

Library in Cumberland County

opened the doors of a new 30,000
square-foot

building, having
moved from a

facility just over
one third that

size. Funds were
Sandra Purcell

appropriated for
construction in

late 2006, and the Library Board
of Trustees was charged with

Construction began in October of

2008. Along the way, we learned a
great deal. These are just a few of
the things we learned.

1. Establish the needs of

your service area. Do you need
more space? Better systems to

types of needs are obvious and can
easily be documented, but in order
to build the library that will best

serve your community, you must go
beyond the needs of your library to

identify the needs of the community.
Visit meetings of local clubs,

civic and service organizations

and ask for their input. Conduct

needs-assessment surveys among
community leaders, individuals,

businesses and industries. From
this feedback, you can establish
a vision for your library. In our

frequently mentioned items from all
meeting room, and that became

one of features that we included

in our plan and also helped us to

Summer 2010

funding body to request funding,

contact the members of that body
individually and lobby for their

support. Match the individual(s)

making the contact with the person

being contacted carefully in order to
achieve the best possible results.
3. Hire the right architects.

The right architectural firm will make
your vision a reality. In our case, in

addition to meeting the needs of the

establish our vision of our library as

community and the operation of the

of Cumberland County.

that our library reflect the character

2. Gain community support.

library, it was of utmost importance
of our community, its people, its
culture and its history, and the

Garnering support from all sectors

design of our building achieved

approach your funding bodies, is

have experience with libraries and

of the community, even before you

those goals. Your architects should

vital. Make personal contacts with

their unique needs.

community leaders in the business,

support your technology? Those

sources was the need for a large

Things
To Keep
In Mind

a gathering place for all the people

raising funds, about $600,000.

experience, one of the most

8

back us. Before you approach your

industrial, educational and private

4. Don’t reinvent the wheel.

sectors. Point out the need for

Visit as many libraries as you can

to the community, to their sector

planned new library, especially

support for the project, and ask

within the last few years, and, if

might consider, either in-kind or

by architectural firms you are

and service organizations to present

to the library director and staff

the members about the need,

take lots of notes. Gather all of this

them for their support. In our case,

you liked or didn’t like in all of these

thousand dollars’ worth of in-kind

your planning.

a new library and the benefits

that are similar in size to your

in particular. Ask them for their

libraries that have been built

them what type of contribution they

possible, some that were designed

financial. Make another visit to civic

considering or have hired. Talk

and promote your plans. Educate

members. Take lots of pictures and

“sell” your project to them, and ask

information, then make lists of what

we had offers of a few hundred

libraries, and use this information in

donations from local business and

industry before we approached the

5. Hire a project supervisor

county government for funding.

to represent your interests. This

community leaders on board to

See Keep in Mind, page 10

Even more important, we had these

person can act as liaison between

Friends of Tennessee Libraries newsletter
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Keep in Mind
Continued from page 9

7. Make your project a

cooperative effort. Success

the “owner,” or funding body (in

in building a library requires

our case, county government,

cooperation from many different

and it was they who hired him),

groups, including the Friends of

the builder, the architects and the

the Library, the Library Board of

Library Board.

Trustees, the Library Foundation,

and all governing bodies—not only

6. For funding from the

private sector, form a foundation.
Establish your foundation well in

advance of the time when you plan
to start raising funds. Establishing
a 501 (c) 3 designation will take

members should include community
leaders, and, if possible, individuals
who have experience on a

foundation and with fund raising.

They should know the community
well and be well known in the

community, and have access to a

vast network of contacts. Draw on
the experience of other libraries

that have established a foundation.
Look at their fund-raising methods
from one of these established

foundations might even be willing
to work with you to help you get
started.

stages of the building project, from
establishing a need and gathering
support, through designing and
building the library, and in fund
raising.

several months. Foundation

for ideas you can use. Someone

the funding body. This is true in all

8. Cast your net wide. If

you have established support

and cooperation throughout the

gifts were solicited, but many came

at the way people respond with

Consequently, not only is the final

In our case, the local Master

have been, but now the community

Crossville Tree Board purchased

library.

installed sidewalks and decorative

Art Circle Library Facts
60,247 Total Number of
Volumes
33,237 Square Feet Size
of New Building
53,590 Population Served
24,798 Number of Library
Card Holders
$6.6 Million Cost of New
Building
12 Internet Computers
7 Card Catalog Computers
1 READS Computer

community, you will be amazed

forward with the offer of their gifts.

donations and as volunteers.

result so much more than it might

Gardeners did our landscaping, the

feels a sense of ownership in the

trees, and the City of Crossville

street lights to create an attractive

streetscape in the area surrounding
the library. Two individuals donated
pianos—a baby grand and a

console, a stunning handcrafted

cherry display table was donated

by the artisan, and a quilting group
made two beautiful quilts for the

library. The local art groups helped
us to attain more than $20,000

worth of artwork created by local
artisans. Since we did not have

funds appropriated for our move,

several hundred volunteers donated
their time and labor to move into
Donors’ gifts are remembered
on a patio outside the Children’s
Library.
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Photo by Peter McNeal

Rocking chairs welcome the public
into the Crossville library, which
is quickly becoming a center of
community life. Its large meeting
room is already heavily booked for
public events.

the new building. These are just a
few examples of the cooperation

from the community. Some of these

Numbers supplied by James S.
Houston, deputy director of the
library, July 10
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Secretary of State Honors Frances Darnell
For many years Frances Darnell

has spoken up for libraries, and in

June Secretary of State Tre Hargett
recognized that fact by presenting
Frances a prestigious Medallion

Award during a ceremony at the
Macon County Library.

Frances, a past president of

FOTL and a current member of its
Advisory Committee, serves on

the Macon County Library Board
and the Upper County Regional

Library Board. She is past chair of

the Tennessee Library Association
Trustees and Friends Roundtable.
According to The Blue Pages,

the newsletter of the office of the
Secretary of State, “Medallion

Photo by Brad Gaskins, Macon County Times

Awards are sponsored by the

Appropriately surrounded by library shelves, Frances Darnell accepts the
Medallion Award from Secretary of State Tre Hargett.

of State and are presented to

Library Advocacy Day Draws 1,600 to Capital

National Association of Secretaries
individuals or groups who have
made significant contributions

in the areas of civic education,
government service or voter

education and participation” (http://
state.tn.us/sos/Newsletter/Vol1_
5.pdf).

Secretary Hargett said,

“Ms. Darnell richly deserves this
Medallion Award, She has been
a tireless advocate not only for
the Macon County Library, but

also other libraries throughout the

region and state. Among her many

It was a capital idea, to combine
Library Advocacy Day with the
American Library Association’s
annual conference in Washington
on June 29. According to a press
release from ALA, over 1,600 ALA
members and advocates participated
in the rally in the Senate park.
In addition to showing up in
their “Vote for Libraries” T-shirts at
the rally, members of Tennessee’s
delegation called on Tennessee’s
senators and representatives or
their aides to advocate legislation

accomplishments, she spearheaded
the drive to raise funds to furnish
an addition to the Macon County

Library in 1993 and she played a

key role in the creation of the Macon
County Library Foundation.”

FOTL joins in congratulating

Frances for this richly deserved

award and rejoices in the energy,
wisdom, and devotion to libraries
that she shares with us.

Summer 2010

Photo supplied by Larry Romans

Some members of Tennessee’s
delegation to Library Advocacy
Day take part in the rally.

that would benefit libraries. TLA’s
Vivian Wynn scheduled the
appointments. TLA’s Executive
Director Annelle Huggins and
Assistant State Librarian for
Planning and Development Jane
Pinkston made sure that each group
had information for legislators.
Advocates addressed several
issues, among them increasing
the funding of the Library Services
and Technology Act (LSTA) to $300
million and calling for support for
school librarians in the upcoming
reauthorization of the Elementary
Secondary Education Act (ESEA).
FOTL was represented by
President Martha Gill.
More details about the day and
a video of the rally can be found
at <www.ilovelibraries.org/news/
topstories/virtuallegday10.cfm>.
On the Cover: Jason Vance,
Jane Pinkston, and TLA President
Kevin Reynolds raise the state’s
great banner at the rally.
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
The Friends of Tennessee Libraries
is a volunteer organization of
individuals and groups dedicated

to supporting Tennessee libraries
and local Friends of Library groups
through

n Establishing and helping Friends
of Library groups succeed

n Communicating with libraries

and trustees about the value of
Friends

Serving

n

communication

members

network

as

clearinghouse for information

a

and

n Advocating for library funding
and legislative support on a local,
state, and national basis

TEL: Your Library at Home
Go to <http://access.gale.com/tel2/>. Then select your county and proceed.

Membership Application

day Remain a Friend of Tennessee Libraries

To
w
e
en

R

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP

FAMILY MEMBERSHIPS

q
q
q
q

q
q
q
q

Individual
$15/yr
Individual Silver
$50/yr
Individual Gold
$100/yr
Individual Platinum $500/yr

Family
Family Silver
Family Gold
Family Platinum

ORGANIZATIONS

$25/yr
$50/yr
$100/yr
$500/yr

q
q
q
q

1-49 Members
$25/yr
50-99 Members $55/yr
100-499 Members $75/yr
500 Members
$100/yr

Name________________________________________________Phone__________________
Address______________________________________________E-Mail_________________
City/State/Zip________________________________________________________________
Make checks payable to Friends of Tennessee Libraries. Send to FOTL Membership
Chair Connie Albrecht, 1560 Country Club Place, Cookeville, TN 38501-2062.
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